
Pureojuice - Itadori Yuji Sukuna and Mahito Diss

{Lyrics of "Itadori Yuji UK Drill - Sukuna and Mahito Diss"}

{Chorus}

He thought he was immune

In get back season

He started sneezing

When it got freezing (Ah, Ah, Ah)

Music to my ears

I wanna get sturdy

To his screaming

Look how the turns have tabled

Predator turn pray

You created a demon

I can't deny I'm you

Wherever you reincarnate

Trynna stop your breathing

{Verse 1}

Lifes been tragedies on tragedies

Junpei, Nobara and Nanami

I feel like I killed myself

Cause I'm way too weak to defeat my enemies

PerfÐµctly powerless protagonist

My hearts been rippÐµd

Right straight outta me

Geto's a bitch

I suffered more

Still didn't turn bad



And lose sanity

A cog in the machine nothing special

A soldier on the frontline

Naive to think

That we're the good guys

We're the same coin just different sides

Us or them gotta choose what you rep

So I sorcerer step

No talk no jutsu fuck Naruto

It's on sight like ChÅ•sÅ•

Blood gon shed

{Chorus}

He thought he was immune

In get back season

He started sneezing

When it got freezing (Ah, Ah, Ah)

Music to my ears

I wanna get sturdy

To his screaming

Look how the turns have tabled

Predator turn pray

You created a demon

I can't deny I'm you

Wherever you reincarnate

Trynna stop your breathing

{Verse 2}

Diver-Divergent Fist delay the impact

You ain't ever concentrate to the max

Then back to back you're landing Black Flash



No cursed technique left right goodnight

My physicality's like a heavenly pact

Me and bro in sync' like we choreographed

Trynna catch us a heavenly pack

Jump Jutsu Kaisen fuck a fair fight

I'm not doing it in solo (Brother!)

Lost spirit to fight

I wanted to die

I swear I had no hope

Clap, put you anywhere on the map

Everyone needs a friend like TÅ•dÅ•

My dead friends entrusted me

So I can't go sprung back like a yoyo

{Chorus}

He thought he was immune

In get back season

He started sneezing

When it got freezing (Ah, Ah, Ah)

Music to my ears

I wanna get sturdy

To his screaming

Look how the turns have tabled

Predator turn pray

You created a demon

I can't deny I'm you

Wherever you reincarnate

Trynna stop your breathing



{Outro}

(Pedo)

Obssessed with kids

Keep him away from Megumi

King of the Curses, you mean homeless bum

He lives in my head rent free

Ain't no one immune

In get back season

They musta forgot that I'm the M.C


